
Special Occasions  •  Weddings  •  Holiday Parties
Group Dining  •  Lunches  •  Corporate Functions

NORTH END SULMONA

WINCHESTERNORTH END



Welcome to the Filmark Hospitality Group collection of  restaurants. 
Began in 1977 by Filippo Frattaroli—and now in partnership with oldest 
son Philip Frattaroli—our restaurants have been continuously owned and 
operated by our family. Your private event is an opportunity to showcase 
all that has earned our restaurants designations as “landmark institutions” 
within their communities. After more than forty years and two generations, 
the recipe for success is based on the same key ingredients: 

OUTSTANDING TEAM: Our talented, professionally trained kitchen and 
dining room staff meticulously prepare, present and serve a classic, as well 
as innovative, Italian menu with a special nod to the Abruzzo region.

EXCEPTIONAL FOOD: We use the very best quality ingredients—locally 
sourced for freshness whenever possible—to compliment a carefully 
selected assortment of  regional products that are imported from Italy 
exclusively for our restaurants.

AMBIANCE & LOCATION: For us, the dining experience must be part 
food, part theater. Whether in the historic North End of  Boston or the 
picturesque New England town of  Winchester, guests are welcomed to 
an experience unlike any other. 

ITALIAN HERITAGE: Our mission brings us full circle: from Sulmona, Italy, 
where our inspiration began, to our Boston-area restaurants, and back 
again to Sulmona where we invite you to take your culinary adventure 
one delicious step further with a stay at our very own B&B Sei Stelle.  

Our private event coordinators will plan every detail so you can relax, 
enjoy delicious food and drink, and be a guest at your own extraordinary 
event. Whether your group consists of  a select few friends or colleagues 
or a few hundred, we will provide a culinary experience that exceeds your 
expectations. Our greatest source for event bookings comes from guests 
who have attended another private function with us.

We look forward to working with you. 



LUCIA RISTORANTE /  
NORTH END, BOSTON  
Opened in 1977, the “original” 
Lucia Ristorante was the first 
restaurant to bring an authentic 
Italian culinary experience to 
Boston’s oldest neighborhood. 
Now forty plus years strong, we 
continue to be inspired by our 
native Abruzzo region of  Italy. 
We take great pride in preparing 
classic dishes—like maccheroni chitarra, thinly 
layered lasagna—and a variety of  Abruzzese 
specialties. 

We are at the perfect location—the midpoint 
of  historic Hanover Street—steps from the 
iconic Paul Revere statue and the Old North 
Church (pictured).  

Valet parking is available.

415 Hanover Street • Boston, MA 02113 
617-367-2353 • info@luciaboston.com

 /LuciaRistorante      @luciarist



Top Floor
Overall Room Size: 850 sq ft 
Seating Area, Approx: 20 x 42.5 ft 
Max Capacity, Seated: 80 guests

Cantina Floor
Overall Room Size: 750 sq ft 
Seating Area, Approx: 19 x 39.5 ft 
Max Capacity, Seated: 52 guests

Private Events
 EVENT SPACES   Two private dining rooms, top and cantina floors, 

each with private bar. 
TOP FLOOR: Seating capacity is 80. 
CANTINA FLOOR: Seating capacity is 52. 
FULL RESTAURANT BUYOUT: (Cantina, Main, Top): 
Seating capacity is 190.

 HOURS  Open 7 days for lunch and dinner.

 MENU   MENUS: Fixed price and custom to match every 
client’s individual taste and budget.

  SERVICE: Buffet, plated/coursed, or family-style.
  FEATURING: Delicious and creative hors d’oeuvres  
  and dessert displays.

 LIAISON:  Dedicated event coordinator.

 BAR  Full liquor (to 1 am).

 ALSO INCLUDED   Tables, chairs, white linen tablecloths and napkins. 

 PARKING   Valet parking, in addition to ample on-street 
and private lots in the area.

 PRICING   Current menu upon request.

BAR

BAR



LUCIA RISTORANTE / WINCHESTER 
has anchored the downtown 
Winchester Center business district 
for more than thirty years.  Opened 
in 1985 by Winchester residents 
Filippo and Anna Frattaroli, Lucia’s 
is a North Shore institution. 

Lucia’s is the sister restaurant of  the 
original Lucia Ristorante in Boston’s 
historic North End.  Our team works tirelessly 
and passionately to provide patrons a beautifully 
executed and deliciously authentic Italian 
experience from our native Abruzzo region of  
Italy—exclusive wines bottled and labeled for 
Lucia’s, pasta made by hand daily, and Italian-
sourced imported cheeses and truffles.  

Lucia Ristorante/Winchester offers spacious 
function facilities in an unparalleled setting—a 
step into Italy only a few steps from home.   

13 Mount Vernon St. • Winchester, MA 01890 
781-729-0515 • functions@luciawinchester.com

 /LuciaRistorante      @luciarist



Max Capacity, Seated: 162 guests 
Overall Room Size: 2,500 sq ft 
Seating Area, Approx: 44.5 x 51 ft

Private Events
 EVENT SPACE   Spacious and private dining room with private 

bar. Seating capacity is 150.

 HOURS  Open 7 days for lunch and dinner.

 MENU   MENUS: Fixed price and custom to match every 
client’s individual taste and budget.

  SERVICE: Buffet, plated/coursed, or family-style.
  FEATURING: Delicious and creative hors d’oeuvres  
  and dessert displays.

 LIAISON  Dedicated event coordinator.

 BAR  Full liquor.

 ALSO INCLUDED   Tables, chairs, white linen tablecloths and napkins. 

 PARKING   Ample on-street and municipal lots in the area.

 PRICING   Current menu upon request.

KITCHEN

BAR



FILIPPO RISTORANTE  
AND FUNCTIONS  
is located at the gateway to 
Boston’s historic North End 
within close proximity to  
the TD Garden. Filippo’s  
is proud to offer two venues 
under one roof—a full-
service restaurant on the 
street level and beautifully 
appointed private function 
rooms on the second level. 

We are the largest private dining space in the 
North End—with a wall of  floor-to-ceiling 
windows that overlooks the bustling city and 
the Bunker Hill monument across the harbor. 

283 Causeway Street • Boston, MA 02114 
617-742-4142 • functions@filipporistorante.com

  /FilippoRistorante       @filipporist



Private Events
 EVENT SPACES   2 private dining rooms w/ private bar on 2nd floor 

ROOM 1: Seating capacity is 100. 
ROOM 2: Seating capacity is 130. 
ROOMS COMBINED: With divider removed, seating 
capacity is 230.

 HOURS  Open 7 days for lunch and dinner.

 MENU   MENUS: Fixed price and custom to match every 
client’s individual taste and budget.

  SERVICE: Buffet, plated/coursed, or family-style.
  FEATURING: Delicious and creative hors d’oeuvres  
  and dessert displays.

 BAR  Full liquor.

 ALSO INCLUDED   Tables, chairs, white linen tablecloths and napkins. 

 PRICING   Current menu upon request.

 PARKING   Adjacent to a large parking garage and 
multiple parking lots. Ample tour bus space on 
Commercial Street (with front door drop-off 
and pick-up access).

Max Capacity, Seated: 230 guests 
Overall Room Size: 3,000 sq ft 
Seating Areas (2), Approx:  
39.75 x 29 ft and 65 x 28 ft





Its All in the Details…
 STAFFING   We will plan a customized staffing plan 

based on your specific event, taking into 
consideration: duration, guest count, menu 
complexity, bar and event logistics. 

 EVENT PLANNING   Our experienced event planners are on-
site to ensure your event is seamless from 
beginning to end. 

 SERVICE &   GRATUITY: A minimum of  20% gratuity is 
added to the total event bill.  
ROOM RENTAL FEE: None.  
BAR SET-UP FEE: $75.

 TAX   By location, Commonwealth of  MA & City 
of  Boston taxes/fees are added to the total 
event bill. 

 DEPOSIT   A non-refundable deposit is required to secure 
a date: 
$350: Groups of  under 50 guests. 
$500: Groups of  50 guests and over. 

 PAYMENT SCHEDULE   Food Portion of  event must be paid in full no 
later than 7 days prior to the event date.  
Personal and Business Checks are accepted.

  CANCELLATIONS   All private events are subject to the following 
cancellation charges: 
7 DAYS PRIOR: Full refund, less  
non-refundable deposit. 
0–6 DAYS PRIOR: No refund.    
DAY OF: Food may be packaged (with fee) for 
client pick-up.

ADMINISTRATION FEE
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